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mainfcaia a suit by himself and in his own name to eject a 
tenant who has failed to comply with a notice calling on him to 
pay enhanced rent. We must; therefore, reverse the decree of 

l̂ie lower Court and order plaintifH^s suit to be dismissed with 
costs on him throughout.

Decree reversed..

1 8 9 6 .

APPELLATE CIVIL.

Before, M r. Justice Parsojis and M r. Justice. Candy,

FAN N YAM M A a n b  a n o t h e k  ( o r i g i n a l  D e f e n d a n t s  N o s .  1 a n d  3),
A p p e l l a n i s , t). M A N JA YA  HEBBAE. a n d  o t h e r s  (o r ig h n a l  P l a i n t u t s

Nos. 2, 3 a n d  4), R e s p o n d e n t s .*

Limitation A ct  ( X F  o f  1 8 7 7 ) ,  8o7i, I I , Arts. 1 1 8  and liO — Lim itation A ct ( I X  o f

1 8 7 1 ) ,  Soh. I I ,  A rt. 12Q—Suit hi) devisees to recover iiossession o f  2)ro2icrty
devised loill— P rayer to declare alleged adoption invalid,

A  su it  b y  a  d e v i s e e  t o  r e c o v e r  p o s s e s s io n  o f  im m o v e a b le  p r o i j c r t y  a n d  f o r  a  d e c k -  

r a t 'm  t h a t  a n  a l l e g e d  a d o p t i o n  (o n  t h e  s t r e n g t h  o f  w h i c h  t h e  d e f c n d a i f t  -was in  

p o s s e s s io n )  w a s  i n v a l i d  o r  n e v e r  t o o k  p la c e  n o t  b e i n g  o n e  m e r e l y  t o  o b t a in  a  d e 

c la r a t io n ,  i s  g o v e r n e d  b y  a r t i c le  1 4 0  o f  t h e  L i m i t a t i o n  A c t  ( X V  o f  1 8 7 7 ) .  T o  

s a c lv . j i  s u i t  a r t i c l e  1 1 8  d o c s  n o t  a p j i l y ,  as t h e  p r a y e r  f o r  d e c la r a t i o n  is  s u b s e r v ie n t  

o r  a u x i l ia r y  o n l y  t o  t h e  i i r a y e r  f o r  p o s s e s s io n .

A p p e a l  from a remand order passed by E. H. Moscardi, District 
Judge of Kanara.

The plaintiffs alleged that under tho will of one Nagabhatta, 
who died on the 28th July, 1880, they were entitled to his im
moveable property, all of which was in the possession of the 
defendants; that on tho will being presented for registration 
in 1880, the lirst defendant (the widow of Nagabhatta) had 
declared it to be a forgery, and alleged that in 1879 Nagabhatta 
had adopted the third defendant.

The*28th July, 1892, was a Court holiday.
On the l9th  July, 1892, the plaintiffs brought this suit to re

cover possession of the property, and praying for a declaration 
that the alleged adoption was invalid or nevQjL’ in fact took place.

Defendants Nos. 1 and 3 pleaded that defendant No. 3 was the 
adopted son of Nagabhatta, having boon duly adopted by him in
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isnn, JunCj 1879, and that the suit was now barred by limitation,
Faunyamma Nagabhatta having died on the 27th July, ISSO.
Makjaya, The Subordinate Judge held the suit barred by limij^ation, hold

ing- that the suit ,should have been brought within .six years 
under article 118, Schedule II  of the Limitation Act (XV of 
1877).

On appeal by the plaintiffs, the Judge reversed the decree and 
remanded the case for retrial, holding that the suit was one for 
possession of immoveable property and not simply for a declara
tion as to the validity of the adoption, and was, therefore, gov
erned by twelve years’ limitation.

Defendants Nos. 1 and 3 appealed.
SJuhnrdv Fithal,iov the appellants (defendants Nos. 1 and 3) :—  

The suit is clearly barred. Article 118 of the Limitation Act 
(XV of 1877) applies. The adoption of defendant Ne. 3 was 
brought to the knowledge of the plaintiffs in the year 1880  ̂ when 
the alleged will of Nagabliatta was presented for registration. 
The present suit was brought in 1892. He cited Jagadaniha 
V .  Da’/china('̂ '> \ Moheah v. Tarnclĉ '̂̂ \ Lachnicm Lai Oliowdhri v. 
Kanhayd Lai Mowar ; Shclcli SuUcm v. Slichh AjmocUn

'Ndrdyan G, ChaiiddvarJmr, for the respondents (original plaint- 
ifls):— This is a suit for possession. The prayer for a declaration 
as to the adoption is merely auxiliai.y. A  series of decisions of 
the High Courts in India has lield that, articles 118 and 119 of 
the Limitation Act arc to be applied where suits are merely for 
a declaration. Where the relief by declaration is merely ancil
lary and subservient to the main relief sought, those articles 
have no application— Vaddjivdv v. Udmrdv j Kalgavda v. Lin-

; Basdeo v, Gopdl Eevuhdi v. N'agâ Ja

P a r s o n s , J, Plaintiffs bring this suit as devisees under t'he will 
of one ^Nagabhatta to obtain possession of certain immoveable 
property. They ask also that the adoption and all other condi-

(1) L. 11., 13 I. A., 8 d at p. 95 ; I. L. li., (i) L. 11., 22 I. Api)., Gl.
13 Cal., 308. (0  i . j- . 13

(2) L. 11., 201. App., 30 atp, 37 j I. L, K., (O) p, J. for 388Q, x’< 8 (J.
20 Cal., 487 at p. <197. (7) i .  l .  g ^ 11., Od-L

(3) I , L. E., 22 Oal., COy, (8) p. 3g<)2  ̂p, 3 4 ,
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tions of title relied on by the defendants may bo set aside and 8̂95.
* their sole right to the property declared. F a-n n y a m m a

■0.
For a]^l practical purposes, and apart from any technicalities M a n j a y a .

ot* pleading, this lattp;*’ prayer is superftuous. It is enough that
plaintiffs suing for possession should sue on their own title, leav
ing the defendants to esfcabHsh their counter title if they can.
It is not necessary to their suit for possession that they should 
obtain a declaration that the adoption alleged by the defend
ants did not take place or is invalid. As observed in Abdul v.
Kir^drdm the declaration is subservient or auxiliary only.
We must, therefore, treat the suit as one brought to obtain 
possession of immoveable property.

The defendants plead that the will relied on by plaintiffs is a 
forgery, that the defendant No. 3 is the owner of the property, 
having been adopted by Nagabhatta, and that the suit is time- 
barred.

The following facts only need be stated :— The will under 
which plaintiffs claim, is said to hfjve been executed on the 21th 
July, 1880. Nagabhatta died on the 27th or 28th July, 1880.
The present suit was brought on the 29 th July, 1892. Defendant 
No. 3 alleges that he was adopted by Nagabhatta in June, 1879.
The parties respectively knew of their rival claims in 1880.

On these facts it is argued that the suit is time-barred under 
article 118 of the Limitation Act (X V  of 1877), because, although 
it asks for a- declaration that an alleged adoption is invalid 
or never in fact took place, it has not been brought within 
six years from the date when the alleged adoj)tion became known 
to the plaintiffs. It is, however, a complete answer to this argu
ment to say that the suit is not one merely to obtain a declara- 
tioDj but that it is one to obtain possession of immoveable pro
perty b;;̂  a devisee for which article 140 allows twelve years’ time.
To such a suit article 118 would not apply. Tliat article applies 
only to declaratory suits, the sole object of which is to obtain a 
declaration that an 'alleged adoption is invalid or never in fact 
took place.. Suita for possession of property to which another
limitation law is applicable are governed by that law even though

(1) P .  J .  f o r  1 8 9 1 , p .  7 0 .

%
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1895. the validity of an adoption may arise and may have to be deter- 
F a n n y a m m a  mined.

M a n j a y a . N o  doubt this was not so under the Act of 1871 as in- r 

terpreted by the Privy Council in the case of Jagadmnla v. Da- 
but the wording of article 118 in the A ct of 1877 is 

different, and we must construe that article according to the 
express rulings of the Courts here— Basdeo v. Gopdl^̂ ;̂ Naithu 
Smgh V .  Guldh Singh ; I/ola ParWm Lai v. J. M^lne ; Pdda- 
jirdv V . Edmrdv ; Kalgavda v. Lingavda ; Revubdi v. Ndga- 
pa It is idle now to speculate whether from certain expressions 
used in the cases of Mohes/i v. Tarucic and Shek/i SuUdn v. SheM 
Ajtmdin̂ ^̂  the Privy Council will not decide that the Act of 1877 
is to be constructed in the same way as they constructed the Act of 
1871. It is sufficient to say that they have not as yet so decided. 
In the present case either party within six years from 1880Lcould 
have sued for a declaration that the claim set up by the other 
party was bad and his own title good. Neither did so. Both 
waited on, and now at the very verge of the twelve years the 
plaintilfs have brought their suit. The principle, therefore, in 
Jagadartiha’ s case hardly applies, for it was open to the defend
ants to have forced on the settlement of the dispute within a 
moderate period.

For the reason that this suit is not one for a declaration to 
which article 118 applies, but one for possession to which the 
twelve years’ rule applies, we confirm the order with costs. ■

C a n d y , J. Plaintiffs say that Nagabhatta died on 28th July, 
1880, having by his will, dated 24th July, 1880, devised his 
property to plaintiffs. When the will was presented for regis
tration shortly after Nagabhatta’s death, plaintiffs wore opposed 
by defendants, who contended that defendant No. 3 had been 
adopted by Nagabhatta in 1879.

Since then the parties have been at arm’s length. Defend
ants have been in possession on the strength of the alleged

a) L .  R . ,  13 I .  A . ,  8 4 .  (0) I .  L .  K . ,  13  B o m .,  1 6 0 .

(2) I .  L .  R . ,  8 A l l . ,  6 4 4 .  "  (O) P .  J .  f o r  1 8 8 9 , p . 8 0 .

(3) I .  L .  R . ,  1 7  A H . ,  1 6 7 . (1) P .  J „  1 8 9 2 , 3 4 .

(i) I . L. R ., 14 Cal., 401. (8) L. R., 20 I. A„ at p. 37.
(9) L .  R „  2 2  I .  A p p , ,  5 1 ,
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adoption. On 29th July, 1892, (the 28th July being a Court 1S95,

• holiday), the plaintiffs brought this suit, praying that the alleged Fannyamma
adoption be set aside and for possession of the immoveable pro- mahjaya

> perty devised to them by the will.
It is clear that they cannot succeed in their suit unless they 

succeed in proving that the alleged adoption is invalid, or never 
in fact took place. But they claim, as devisees suing for posses
sion of immoveable property, to bo allowed twelve years’ limita
tion under article 140 of Act X V  of 1877, from the time when 
their estate fell into possession, i.e., tJie death of the testator 
Nagabhatta.

The Subordinate Judge, relying on certain remarks of the 
Privy Council in Mohesh v. Tarnck̂ ^̂ > held that plaintiffs were 
bound to have sued within six years from 1880 under article 
118 of Act X V  of 1877.

On* appeal the District Judge set aside this decision, holding 
that until there is a formal decision of the Bombay High Court 
or the Privy Council to the contrary, the case of Basdeo v.

must be held to be the beet authority regarding the 
interpretation of the present law, and that claims which involve 
the determination of the validity or fact of an adoption are not 
barred by articles 118, 119 of the Schedule of Act XV of 1877,
•unless they are simply suits for a declaration o f the validity or 
existence or otherwise of a former adoption.

The decision of the Privy Council in the leading case of 
Jagadamha v. Dalchinâ ^̂  was given in April, 1886, with refer
ence to article 129 of Act IX  of 1871. After showing that the 
expression in that article ‘ set aside an adoption * is and had been 
for many years applied, in the ordinary language of Indian law
yers, to proceedings which bring the validity of. an alleged, 
adoption under question, and applied quite indiscriminately to 
suits fdi' possession of land and to suits of a declaratory nature, 
their Lordships proceeded, page 94 : It is worth observing
that in the Limitation Act of 1877, which superseded the Act now

(1) L. B., 20 I. A., 30, at p. 3 7 ; S. 0 . (3) L. R ., 13 I. A., 84 ; S. 0 ., I. L. B.,
I. L. E., 20 Cftlc., 487, at p. 497. 13 Calc., 308,

. (2) I, L. R„ 8 All,, C14,
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under discussion, the language is changed. Article 12S (s«c mistake 
FANNTi.MM:A foi’ 118) of tliG Act of 1877, which corresponds to article 129 of the ^
M a n ja y a . -^ct of 1871, so far as regards setting aside adoptions, speaks of a

suit ‘ to obtain a declaration that an alleged adoption is invalid or 
never in fact took place/ and assigns a different starting point 
to the time that is to run against it. Whether the alteration 
of language denotes a change of policy, or how much change of 
law it effects, are questions not now before their Lordships. Nor 
do they think that any guidance in the construction of the ear
lier Act is to be gained from the later one, except that we may 
fairly infer that the Legislature considered the expression ‘ suit 
to set aside an adoption  ̂ to bo one of a loose kind, and that 
more precision was desirable.

“  If, then, the expression is not such as to denote solely, or even 
to denote accurately, a suit confined to a declaration that an 
alleged adoption is invalid in law or never took place in fg,ct, is 
there anything in the scope or structure of the Act to prevent us 
from giving to it the ordinary sense in which it is used, though 
it may be loosely, by professional men ? The plaintiffs’ counsel 
were asked, but were not able to suggest any principle on which 
suits involving the issue of adoption or no adoption must, if of a 
merely declai’atory nature, be brought within twelve years from 
the adoption, while yet the very same issue is left open for 
twelve years after the death of the adopting widow, it may bo 
fifty years more, if only it is mixed up witli a suit for the pos
session of the same property. It seems to their Lordships that 
the more rational and probable principle to ascribe to an Act 
whose language admits of it, ia the principle of allowing only a 
moderate time within which such delicate and intricate questions 
as those involvod ia adoptions shall bo brought into dispute, so 
that it shall strike alike at all suits in which the plaintiff cannot 
possibly succeed without displacing an apparent adoption by virtue 
of which the defendant is in possession. '̂*

In August, 188G, in Qmga 8ahai v. Lclc/irdJ Mr. Jus
tice Mahmood (at page 267) referred to the very recent ruling 
of the Privy Council vnjagadamba v. DaMina^''^, holding that 
the ruling was wholly inapplicable to the case before him, both

(I) I . L. K., 9 All., 253. (2) L. B., 13 I. A., 81 ; S. C., I. L. 11., 13 Calc., 308.
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on account of the facts, and also because their Lordships had 
themselves pointed out the change of law effected by article 118 
of the Limitation Act of 1877. (Their Lordships said: “ Who^ 

*ther the alteration of languago denotes a change of policy, or 
liow much change of law it eii'ects, are questions not now boforo 
their Lordships/^)

Li August, 1888, in Facldjirdv v. Sir Charles Sargent,
C. J.j and Ml’. Justice Nftndbliai Haridas remarked,, at page 1G5 ; 
“  Before leaving this part of the case wo think it will be useful 
to notice the view pressed upon us in argument by defendant”s 
counsel, that arfciclo 119 of the Act of 1877 was the article appli
cable to the case, and that taken in connection with the ruling 
in Jagadamha Clioimlhrmi v. LaMina Mohiin̂ -'̂  the plaintiff’s 
suit  ̂although one to recover the land, was barred six years after 
plaintiff came of age. That case, however, was decided under 

•article *l29 of the Act of 1871, and was lield by the Allahabad 
High Court, and we think rightly, to have no application to 
sections 118 and 119 of the Act of 1877, which are confined in 
terms to suits for a declaration— Ganga Sahai v. Lchhrdj Sbngĥ "̂ ”̂

Li 188D in Kalgavda v. Ijhujavla^ '̂  ̂ Sargent, C. J., and myself 
held that article l i i '  of Act XV of 1877 applied to the case 
before us, which was a suit brought by an alleged adopted 
son to recover the property o£ his deceased adoptive father. 
We relied on the cases oiPaddjivdv v. Rdmrdv̂ '̂̂  above noted and 
Jki.'<di;n v. QopdPK This last was a case in Augast, 188G, in 
wliich Oldfield and Tyrrell, JJ., went fully into the question. 
They said (page G15) : “  The Privy Council decision in Jagadamlct 
Ckowdhmni v. Dahhina has no application. That
decision dealt with the limitation in article 129 of the old Act, 
IX  of 1871, wliich referred to suits to set aside an adoption, and 
tlieir 'Ixtrdsliips held that the terms ‘ to set aside an adoption  ̂
referred to and included suits which bring the validity of an 
adoption into question^ and applied indiscriminately to suits to 
have an adoption declared invalid and for possession of land, wlien 
the validity of an alleged adoptio]i is brought into question.

(D  I .  L .  R ., 1 3  B o m .,  IGO.

(2) L .  E . ,  13 I .  A . ,  S 4 ;  S .  0 . ,  I .  L ,  Tv., 

13  C a l.,  3 0 8 .

B 1G70—4 >

•̂i) I .  L .  11 ., 9  A l l . ,  2 5 3 .

r .  J. for 1.889, p. 86, 
(r.) I, L., E „ 8 All^ 614.
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1895. “ But that decision had peculiar reference to the terms in which
FannyAMMA. article 129 was framed. The present law of limitation has made

M a n j a y a  alteration. It contains no such article as 129. On the other
hand, we have articles 118 and 119, tlie former for suits to obtain" 
a declaration tliat an alleged adoption is invalid or never took 
place, and tlie latter to obtain a declaration that an adoption is 
valid ; and the period of limitation is reduced to six years, and 
the time from which it will run is altered, and the Act provides 
separately for suits for possession of property by article 141.

“ There is no ambiguity about article 118 as there was about 
article 129 of the old law, and it can be held only to refer to 
suits purely for a declaration that an alleged adoption is invalid, 
or never, in fact, took jDlace; and where the suit is for possession 
of property, to which another limHation law is applicable, it will 
be governed by it, although the question of validity of adoption 
may arise. As already observed, ib is discretionary in a Court to ' 
grant relief by declaration of a right, and consequently the fact 
that .a person has not sued for a declaration should not be a ]>ar 
to a suit for possession of property on any gi-onnd of limitation 
prescribed for the former. .

“ It is observable that, in the case we have referred to, their 
Lordships of the Privy Couiicil remarked upon the difference 
between the language of article 129 of Act IX  of 1873, which 
they designate as being of a loose kind, and the precise terms of 
articles 118 and 119 of Act X V  of 1877, which we have described 
above.”

In February, 1892, in Jicvuldi Y.Nagajni Sargent, C.J., and 
Birdwood, J., sa id : “ W e  think it right to remark that both 
Courts were wrong in regarding the suit as one only for a 
declaration of the validity of the plaintiffs adoption. The plaint 
sought further relief by the plaintifi bc'ing put into j;)ossessiou 
of the property, and such a declaration would bo merely ancillary 
to that relief. The question for determination would, tlierefore, 
be—whether defendkit No. 1 has been in adverse possession for 
twelve years before the suit was brought.”

(1) P. J.. 1882, p. 3.1,
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In December, 1892, Lord Shand delivered the judgment of the 
f ’rivy Council in Mohesli Ndrdin v. Taruch Ifdih 3foilra '̂^\ It Faj{nta]M3ia.
was. held thab the suit, having been brought to recover posses- manja.ya.

*sion on tlie ground that tho defendant’s adoption v/as invalid, 
was a suit to ' ‘'set aside an adoption within the meaning of the 
Limitation Act, 1871  ̂and the suit being thus barred long before 
the Act of 1877 came into force, the plaintilF must fail. At page 
37 Lord Shand said:

‘ ‘̂ It was suggested that the Act of 1871 having been super
seded by the Act of 1877, tlie question of limitatioi^, should be 
determined with referenoo to tho provisions of tho later statiite, 
in which the language usod is somewhat ditierent, the suit there 
referred to, as necessary to save the limitation, being described 
as one to obtain a declaration that an alleged adoption is in
valid, or never, in fact, took place/' It seems to be more than 
doubtful whether, if these were the words of tho statute appli
cable to the case, the plaintiff would thereby take any advantage.”

It îs on these last words that the argument i ’or the present 
appellants is founded. In the case just (pioted, their Lordships 
were satisfied that tho defenco of limitation had been clearly es
tablished on the ground of the long unchallenged adoption of tho 
principal defendant, notwithstanding his assertion of the status 
and right of an adopted son, and his eiijojanent, with the com
plete knowledge of the plaintiff, of the advantages which that 
status gave him. Plaintiff’s allegation was that the adoptive 
mother of tho principal defendant had been in possession of tho 
property till her death in 188-1', and that consequently until that 
event occurred no cause of action for possession arose. Eut their 
Lordships held that as the plaintiff^s claim (for a declaration: of 
his right, and that possessioii might be given to him of the pro
perties in dispute) obviously involved the setting aside of the 
defendant’s adoption, the suit was barred under article 120 of 
Act IX  of 1871, wliich provided tho limitation of twelve years for 
suits “  to set aside or establish an adoption’ ’’ from “  tho date of 
the adoption or (at the option of the plaintiff) the date of the 
death of the adoptive f a t h e r a n d  their Lordsliips thought it

(i)L. R., SOI, A ,,3 0 ,
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__  more than doubtful wlietlior. plaiiititf would have taken any ad-
FAiTNrAMviA vantage, oven if the words of the statute of 1871 had been (as ii.»
Manvaya, the Act of 1877) to obtain a declaration that an alleg-cd adoi-)-

tion is invalid; or never, in fact  ̂ took place.’"’ And yifch indeed • 
must have been the case, when the fact is regarded that defendant 
was adoptetl in 1851 by his adoptive mother on the alleged 
authority of an annumati imka given by her husband, who died 
in 1850. What advantage could plaintiff have gained by the 
change in language? He said that the annumatipatva a 
life estate to the widow ; but the High Court found as a fact that 
the defendant and his adoptive mother had been in actual pos- 
scssion_, and the Privy Council held that defendant had enjoyed, 
with the complete knowledge of the plaintifi’, the advantages 
which the status of adopted son gave him.

An examination of the case thus shows that tlie remark of 
their Lordships is no foundation for upsetting the curfent of 
decisions which are founded on the difference of languages in 
article 129 of the Limitation Act, 1871, and in article 118 of 
the Limitation Act, 1877. This Court has, after due deliberation, 
adopted the reasoning of Oldfield and Tyrrell; .) J., in Basdea v. 
tropd¥ '̂>; and w'e should not now be justified in departing from 
that reasoning without the distinct authority of the Privy Council.

Mr. Shamrav, for appellants^ referred to the judgment ot‘ the 
Privy Council in Ijachmau LdL v. Kav.//a//it l)ut there is
nothing in that judgment wliich really Ixnirs on the point at issue.

It appears that recently (February, 1895) in the A.llahaba<l 
High Court, Kdge, C. J., and Banerji, J,, reiterated the conclusions 
arrived at in jy«-sY/<7o v. Uoj)aÛ \ pointing out that the same conelu- 
wons were to be found in another Allaluilnul case— Q/uni/lliaiut]} 
^irigh y. Tjachmiin, in a Bomlmy casii (the one (juoted
above); and also in a Calcutta case, I/iUa Farlh/!: l/d v. J. j]P/flue'

It may further be remarked that Edge, C. J., and Panerjif J., 
an February, 1895, did not consider it necessary to refer to the 
remark in the Priv]£ Council judgment in MoltMh Ndrdlu v. 
Taruck Nath Moilnd''\
■ (1) I . L. It., 8 All., Gil. m  L  L. II., lU All., 48.%

(2) L , K., Z2 I . A ,, 01. (0  1. L. 11., 14 Cal,, '101,
P) h. ]{., i!0 1. A,, m
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No doubt there is one passage in the earlier judgment of the 
I’ rivy Oonucil (Ja[/adamha ChoicdJiram Balihmcb which Fâ ĵsyamma.
inusfc.rai«e some doubts as to whothcr the present law works 
equitably. I refer especially to the passage : The plaintiffV 
counsel were asked, but were not able, to suggest any principle 
on wdiich suits involving the issue of adoption or no adoption 
must, if of a merely declaratory nature, be brought within twelve 
years from the adoption, while yet the very same issue is left 
open for twelve years after the death of the adopting widow, it 
may be fifty years more, if only it is mixed up with a suit for 
the possession of the same property. It seems to their Lordships 
that the more rational and probable prineiplo to ascribe to an 
Act whose language admits of it, is the principle of allowing 
only a moderate time within which such delicate and intricate 
questions as those involved in adoptions shall be brought into 
dispute^'so that it shall strike alike at all suits in which the 
plaintiff cannot possibly succeed without displacing an apparent 
adoption by virtue of which the defendant is in possession.”

In tlie present case the parties were at arm’s length in 18S0.
Then was the time for the delicate and intricate question involved 
in defendant’s adoption to be brought into dispute. It may be 
said that it was always open to defendant— the alleged adopted 
son—to file a suit to obtain a declaration that his adoption was 
valid any time within six years from the date when plaintiffs 
put forward the alleged will of Nagabhatta and denied defend
ant’s alleged adoption. But for defendant it may fairly be 
asked, why should ho have been driven into tlic Court as plaiut- 
ift' ? He was in possession ; what need was there for him to take 
action ? As the law is at present interpreted, if the declaration 
as to the validity or invalidity of an alleged adoption is only 
ancilla?/ to the claim for possession^ the suit may possibly be 
brought ni(yi-e than sixty years after the alleged adoption. Take 
the present case : suppose that Nagabhatta had devised the estates 
to A. for life, and then to the plaintiffs. That would have been a 
legal devise, A. and the plaintiffs being alive at testator^s death.
The plaintiffs^ estate would not fall into possession till A /s  death,

(1) L. Iv., 13 I. A,, 84 at p. 05« y-
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That might take place fifty years after Nagabhotta’s death;-and 
thus plaintiffs after more than sixty years might maintain that 
the alleged adoption was invalid or never took place.

But we have to administer the law as it is. W e have held 
that in such a case as the present  ̂ article 118 of the Limitation 
Act does not apply. Under these circumstances I  agree that we 
must confirm the order of the District Judge with costs.

Dccree conjirmcd.

A P P E L L A T E  C IV IL .

I h ’fo r e M )'. Jiist'iGc Jardinc and M r. Jnstico lia iiadc.

M OTILA'L L A L U B IIA 'I ( o r i g i n a l  D k f e n d a n t ) ,  A rrE LLA N T, v.

IIATILA'L MAIIIPUTJJA'M (oiiiaiNAL A iticllant), Hespoi d̂ent.*

Hindu law— Mayulcha— Widow— Widow's foioev to dispose, o/wovcallcs 
IrqueaiJied Co her 7j i/ her Uunhand, ^

IMd^ that a wulow in Gnjanit luulcr tlic law of M.-iyulilia had iiowor to hciiueath 
moveable property taken by her under the will of her huslxunl wliich gave her 
express power o£ free disposition.

Gadddhar v. Chandralhdgdhdi (l) dislingnislitd.

P er  Ka'naue, J. :—'Thevo is a tlireefold distinction between the niovcablo and iin* 
inovoablo property, between title by beqnest and a title by inheritance, and a distinction 
befcwecii the Maynkha and Mitiikshara, whieh must be borne in mind before the rights 
of a widow' in Ciijanlt, claiming under a will which jjavo her express powers of 
free disposition over the residue of moveable property, are negatived solely on the 
authority of the Full Bench decision cpioted above. I f  Ruwj){ Bai liad made no dis
position herself, the moveable property, in respcct of which freedom of disposition 
had been allowed her, wotild have gone to the reversioner as her husband’s lieir.

Ciioss appeals froni the decision of Rilo Bahddur Ldlshankar 
Umidshankar, First Class Subordinate Judge of Ahniedabad, in 
Suit No. 82 of 1893.

The plaintiff sued as the reversionary heir of one Girjjdshankar 
Govindram to rccover property in the liands of the defehdant. 
Grijdshankar died in 1880, leaving three houses and cCnsidcrahle 
moveable property. His wife Bdi Ilewd and two daughters jMuli 
and Pasi survived him.

By his will he gave house No. .‘i to his daughters who were 
to be the owners thereof, and to take possession after his death.

* Cross Appeals, Nos, 80 and 300 of 1831.
(1) I , R. li., 17 Bom., COO,


